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High-spin states in the doubly oddN577 nucleus132Cs have been studied. The known positive-parity
structures have been extended.g-ray linear-polarization and angular-correlation measurements have been
performed to establish the spin and parity assignment of these structures. A new chiral partner of theph11/2
^ nh11/2 band has been proposed. Three-dimensional tilted axis cranking model calculations have been per-
formed and compared with the experimental results.





















































ianChirality is a recently proposed symmetry of nuclear
tation @1#. A spontaneous breaking of chiral symmetry c
take place at low spin for odd-odd nuclei when the Fer
level is located in the lower part of proton~ eutron! high-j
~particlelike! and in the upper part of neutron~proton! high-
j ~holelike! subshells, and the core is essentially triaxial. T
angular momenta of the valence particles are then alig
along the short and long axes of the triaxial core, while
angular momentum of the rotational core is aligned along
intermediate axis. These three mutually perpendicular an
lar momenta form either a left-handed or a right-hand
combination@2#. Consequently, the total angular momentu
IW is tilted with respect to the planes defined by the princi
axes of the nucleus and has handedness introducing chir
The experimental fingerprint for such chiral symmetry bre
ing is the existence of two nearly degenerateDI 51 bands of
the same parity, which are called chiral twin bands.
Chiral twin bands have been proposed in severalN573
@3# and N575 @4–6# isotones, revealing a small island o
chiral rotation centered around134Pr. All these bands are
built on theph11/2^ nh11/2 configuration. A near energy de
generacy is only observed for high-spin states of the t
bands in134Pr @4#. The chiral partners in other twin bands a
separated by a few hundred keV. This energy difference
been understood as a consequence of a weaker violatio
the chiral symmetry, the so called chiral vibration@7–9#.
Despite the experimental effort concentrated on the isl
of chirality in the A'130 region it is still not completely
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clear whether the phenomenon persists for nuclei close
N582. This question is directly related to the nature of t
interaction which produces the perpendicular coupling of
valence~quasi!particles. In well deformed nuclei, due to th
attractive nature of the nuclear force between the core
the valence particles, the perpendicular coupling minimi
the total energy when one quasiparticle has a particle c
acter, while the other has a hole character. However, w
the deformation decreases, e.g., when the spherical lim
approached, the core-particle interaction plays a small
and the conditions for breaking the chiral symmetry a
barely achieved. On the other hand, the proton-neutron in
action between valence particles and holes is repulsive
favors an angle of 90° between their angular momenta@10#.
Then, if the weakly deformed core is still triaxial the chir
symmetry could be broken. However, when approaching
N582 shell closure the expected shapes are ‘‘soft’’ with
spect to deformation. This allows excitations, based on
ferent deformations or different rotational modes, to beco
competitive as not all of them will necessarily preserve
chiral arrangement. The balance between the parti
~deformed!core and the particle-hole interactions along w
the triaxial shape determines the existence and the stab
of the chiral coupling. The study ofN577 isotones may
allow us to address these questions. The twin bands repo
in 134La77 @11# almost reach degeneracy at spin 14
1 but the
sideband is not clearly developed and no chiral twin ba
are reported in otherN577 isotones. Very recently, Koike
et al. have identified two nonyrast positive-parity structur
in 132Cs@12# but the fact that they are not well developed h
not allowed either of them to be included in the systema
study of theph11/2^ nh11/2 chiral doublet bands in the chai
of cesium isotopes. In this paper, we present evidence
chiral twin bands in132Cs which confirms the phenomeno
of chiral rotation in theN577 isotones.
Excited states in 132Cs were populated in the
124Sn(13C,4n1p) reaction at a beam energy of 75 MeV.
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G. RAINOVSKI et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 68, 024318 ~2003!self-supporting124Sn target enriched to 99.96% with a thic
ness of 500mg/cm2 was used. The13C beam was provided
by the VIVITRON electrostatic accelerator at IReS, Stra
bourg.g rays were recorded in prompt coincidence with t
EUROBALL IV spectrometer@13#. In addition to the Ge
detectors EUROBALL IV was equipped with an ‘‘inner bal
BGO calorimeter, comprising 110 elements, serving a
multiplicity filter. Evaporated charged particles were d
tected with the silicon ball EUCLIDES consisting of 4
DE2E telescopes@14#. Events were accepted when at lea
four Ge detectors and at least 12 BGO elements fired. A t
of 23109 events of meang-ray fold 3.8 were collected o
which '1% were associated with the emission of one p
ton. The g rays in coincidence with one proton emissio
were sorted into anEg-Eg-Eg cube and analyzed with th
RADWARE @15# programs. Sample coincidenceg-ray spectra
are shown in Fig. 1.
The events associated with one-proton emission were
used for g-ray angular-correlation and linear-polarizatio
analysis. To deduce the multipole order ofg rays, angular-
intensity ratios, based on the directional correlation form
ism @16#, were analyzed. For this purpose,g-g coincidences
between detectors placed at backward angles (Qav5156°)
and detectors placed close to 90° (Qav590°) were sorted
into an Eg-Eg matrix. Coincidence intensities of transition
were extracted from this matrix and used to calcul





spectrum590°). An angular intensity ratio of 1.0 is expecte
FIG. 1. Examples of doubly gatedg-ray coincidence spectra









if the gating and observed transitions are pure stretched t
sitions with the same multipole order. For the present de
tor geometry, a value of 0.54 is expected for a pure dip
transition gated on a stretched quadrupole transition. A va
of 1.85 is expected for aDI 52 transition using a gate on
DI 51 transition. The linear polarization of theg rays was
measured using the 24 clover detectors as Compton pola
eters@17#. Two g-g matrices were sorted with one axis co
responding to a single hit in any detector and the second
corresponding to double-hit scattered event. One matrix c
tains events scattered parallel to the reaction plane, while
other contains the perpendicular scattered events. The ex
mental linear polarization is defined asP5(1/Q)(N'
2Ni)/(N'1Ni), whereN' (Ni) are the number of added
back photopeak counts scattered in the perpendicular~paral-
lel! reaction plane andQ is the polarization sensitivity of the
clover detectors@17#. Positive linear-polarization values co
respond to stretched electric transitions, while negative v
ues correspond to stretched magnetic transitions. The re
from these measurements forg rays connecting positive
parity states in132Cs are listed in Table I.
A partial level scheme of132Cs deduced from the presen
experiment is shown in Fig. 2. In the first in-beam study
132Cs, Hayakawaet al. @18# identified five structures and
three of them are suggested to be built on two quasipart
excitations involving theph11/2 orbital coupled tond5/2,
ng7/2, nh11/2 orbitals, respectively. Later on Liuet al. @19#
suggested from smooth systematic trends of energy leve
Cs nuclei that theph11/2^ nh11/2 band is built on anI
p
591 state. In the present work we have considerably
tended this structure~band 2 in Fig. 2! up to spin 191. A
secondDI 51 band~band 3 in Fig. 2! is built on the 1729-
keV level. The angular-intensity ratio of the 447.3-keV tra
sition ~see Table I! suggests that the lowest possible spin
this level is 10. In Ref.@12# the proposed sideband com
prised the 162-keV, 310-keV, 167-keV, and 541-keV tran
tions, forming an irregular structure. Moreover, the 131 state
of this structure lies 41 keV below the 131 state of the main
band~band 2 in Fig. 2! which is a deviation from the smoot
systematic trends of energy levels of the chiral partners in
chain of cesium isotopes@12#. In the present study, we wer
able to observe a newDI 51 transition of energy 378.2 keV
on top of the 2515-keV level, which together with the 313
keV transition more likely form the continuation of the sid
band. The spectra in Fig. 1 clearly demonstrate the pla
ment of the 483.6-keV transition which connects the 289
keV level to the 131 state in band 2. The 483.6-keV, 518.
keV, and 609.3-keVDI 51 transitions have negativeg-ray
linear-polarization values~see Table I!, confirming the tenta-
tively proposed positive-parity assignment for these levels
Ref. @12#. Hence, bands 2 and 3 are positive-parity ban
which are linked byDI 51, M1/E2 transitions. The exis-
tence of theM1/E2 transitions between bands 3 and
strongly suggests that band 3 is built on the same uni
parity orbitals as band 2—as argued in Refs.@3,7#, due to the
selection rules forM1 andE2 operators, the only possibl
configuration for band 3 isph11/2^ nh11/2.
Along with the states of bands 2 and 3 up to spin 11
there is a set of states with the same spin parity: 111 at 18358-2
CANDIDATE CHIRAL TWIN BANDS IN THE ODD-ODD . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C68, 024318 ~2003!TABLE I. Measured properties of theg-ray transitions between positive-parity states in132Cs.
Rdco Linear
Eg ~keV! I g






298.5~4! 7.9~9! 1.05~6! 20.43(16)
304.4~4! 10.1~6! 0.46~9! 20.32(24)






401.6~3! 27.0~7! 0.54~9! 20.61(12)
407.8~3! 40.0~8! 1.70~9! 0.64~24!
413.7~4! 11.7~6! 0.94~9! 1.59~17! 0.65~42!
422.1~3! 8.0~3!
424.0~4! 1.7~3!
428.0~3! 15.4~8! 0.62~9! 20.32(16)
445.5~4! 10.7~5! 0.50~7! 20.88(34)
447.3~4! 2.1~4! 1.8~5! d
452.9~5! 4.3~8! 0.57~9! 20.42(15)
455.1~5! 3.4~7! 0.68~17! 20.41(28)
478.0~4! 2.1~4! 0.48~10!
483.6~3! 3.4~7! 0.69~15! 20.26(21)
494.1~3! 14.4~6! 0.58~8! 0.26~15!
496.4~2! 8.9~9! 1.02~9! 20.26(18)
518.0~4! 4.3~8! 1.20~21! 20.36(22)
541.0~3! 4.0~9! 0.52~15!
553.3~4! 16.2~8! 1.04~7! 20.51(23)
593.8~2! 85.0~20! 0.59~4! 0.24~9!
609.3~4! 5.2~9! 0.96~9! 20.35(19)
633.3~4! 19.2~8! 0.53~9!
700.1~4! 27.1~7! 0.99~8! 0.60~31!
703.8~2! 22.7~6! 1.23~15! 0.59~27!







883.1~3! 9.9~8! 0.92~9! 0.51~26!
900.6~4! 8.2~9! 1.02~7! 0.66~33!
923.6~4! 4.1~7! 1.10~10! 0.65~38!
930.9~4! 7.3~6! 1.22~13! 0.53~13!
993.8~3! 26.2~7! 0.91~17! 0.65~24!
996.8~3! 14.4~6! 1.27~21! 0.40~22!
1310.2~3! 4.2~8! 1.06~14!
aRelativeg-ray intensity normalized to 100% for the 225.9-keV transition (82→72).
bAngular-intensity ratios obtained by gating on stretched quadrupole transitions.
cAngular-intensity ratios obtained by gating on stretched dipole transitions.





G. RAINOVSKI et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 68, 024318 ~2003!FIG. 2. Partial level scheme o
132Cs showing the decay o
positive-parity states. The ener
gies of theg transitions and of the
levels are given in keV. The thick-
ness of the arrows are propo





















thekeV, 121 at 1988 keV, 131 at 2369 keV, and 141 at 2910
keV ~see Fig. 2!. These states do not form a certain structu
but they are connected withM1/E2 andE2 transitions either
to the mainph11/2^ nh11/2 band ~band 2! or the side band
~band 3!. Moreover, the energies of these states are betw
the energies of corresponding states in the main and the
band, except the 131 state at 2369 keV which is the lowe
131 state. Altogether, these observations suggest that t
states may be built on theph11/2^ nh11/2 configuration at
different deformation, reflecting the fact that the nuclear p
tential for N577 nuclei is more soft than forN573 andN
575 isotones.
In contrast with the lighter cesium isotones theph11/2
^ nh11/2 configuration is not yrast in
132Cs77. Above spin
121 band 1~see Fig. 2! is the yrast structure. This resembl
the level scheme of134La where a similar band, which i
associated with thepg7/2^ ng7/2h11/2
2 structure, becomes
yrast in the spin region between 141 and 181 @11#. Analo-
gously, we have adopted the same configuration for band
132Cs but further experimental information is certain
needed in order to corroborate this assignment.
Band 3 is built on top of a 101 level, which is 447 keV
above the 101 level of the ph11/2^ nh11/2 band ~band 2!.
With increasing spin the states of these bands approach
other as shown in Fig. 3. The energy difference betw
states with spin 14 is only 29 keV. This behavior rules out
possible interpretations of band 3 as built either on the un
vored signature of theph11/2 orbital, or on ag-phonon ex-
citation. Neither scenarios can explain the decreasing en
difference between bands 2 and 3. Moreover,












while principal axis cranking calculations@21# for the
ph11/2^ nh11/2 configuration in
132Cs predict that the split-
ting between the favored and unfavored signatures of
ph11/2 orbital is larger than 1 MeV for rotational frequencie
higher than 100 keV/\ and increases with spin. The beha
ior presented in Fig. 3 resembles the gradual transition fr
weaker chiral symmetry breaking at low spin~small contri-
bution of collective rotation! to stronger chiral symmetry
breaking at high spin~large contribution of collective rota
                        
                        
                                        
                                        
                                        







        














ω = 300 keV
θ=65








FIG. 3. Experimental energies vs spin for band 2~filled sym-
bols! and band 3~open symbols! in 132Cs ~cf. Fig. 2!. The 3D TAC
energies for the chiralph11/2^ nh11/2 solution with no pairing in-
cluded in 132Cs are shown by the solid line. The inset presents
dependence of the total routhian on the tilt anglew when the pairing













































CANDIDATE CHIRAL TWIN BANDS IN THE ODD-ODD . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C68, 024318 ~2003!tion!. In order to check this hypothesis we have carried
two types of three-dimensional tilted axis cranking~3D
TAC! calculations@2#. In these calculations the orientation
the total angular momentum with respect to the princi
axes of the triaxial core (g'30°) is defined by two polar
anglesq andw @2#, the so called tilt angles.
Calculations with pairing included did not produce
stable chiral solution; the energy in the intrinsic frame h
well a defined minimum for the tilt angleq'65° –70°, but
its dependence on the tilt anglew for angles up to about 30°
is flat and very weak~see the inset in Fig. 3!. This is indica-
tive of large amplitude chiral vibrations, but the present s
tus of the TAC model does not include the projection of t
chiral symmetry before the variation, which could be a te
nique capable of describing such excitation modes.
Unpaired calculations did however produce a chiral ba
as summarized in Table II and Fig. 3. This approximation
based on the fact that the pairing correlations are sma
odd-odd nuclei close to shell closures. An aplanar solut
~both tilt anglesq andw are different from 0° and 90°, se
Table II! for theph11/2^ nh11/2 configuration was found ove
a short spin~frequency! interval ~see Fig. 3!. The calcula-
tions predicted the requisite triaxiality (g536°) but a mod-
erate quadrupole deformation («250.16) which makes the
chiral geometry unstable. This explains the shortness of
observed partner band.
ExperimentalB(M1;I→I 21)/B(E2;I→I 22) ratios of
reduced transition probabilities for band 2 are presente
Fig. 4~a!. They have a similar magnitude to the ratios d
duced for the other chiral bands in the chain of55Cs isotopes
and also exhibit a clear staggering with spin@12#. The calcu-
lated ratios~see Table II! reproduce the overall decreasin
trend up to spin 14 but overestimate the average experim
tal ratios by a factor 3–5. On the other hand it is known t
the calculated B(M1;I→I 21)/B(E2;I→I 22) ratios
should be compared with the averaged ratios for the
chiral partners, since the 3D TAC model calculation can
account for these observables in one partner band only@2#. In
the framework of the core-quasiparticle coupling mode
TABLE II. The results of 3D TAC calculations with no pairin
included for theph11/2^ nh11/2 configuration in
132Cs. The defor-
mation parameters used were«250.161, «450.003, andg536°.
These were obtained as self-consistence values at\v5185 keV.
\v q w I B(M1)/B(E2)
~keV! ~deg! ~deg! (\) (mN /e b)
2
185 55 10.3 10.09 195.1
200 60 29.2 11.02 32.0
225 65 40.6 12.43 11.7
235 65 42.7 12.88 10.9
240 65 43.7 13.11 10.5

















has been shown@12# that the restrictions imposed on wav
functions by the chiral geometry lead to a typical behavi
theB(M1;I→I 21)/B(E2;I→I 22) ratios in the main part-
ner band exhibit staggering, which is in phase with the st
gering in B(M1;I→I 21)in /B(M1;I→I 21)out ratios in
the side band@12#. This criterion for the existence of a chira
geometry is well fulfilled in 132Cs, i.e., the experimenta
B(M1;I→I 21)in /B(M1;I→I 21)out ratios for band 3
@Fig. 4~b!# exhibit well pronounced staggering, which is
phase with the staggering in theB(M1;I→I 21)/B(E2;I
→I 22) ratios@Fig. 4~a!#.
In summary, a candidate chiral partner of theph11/2
^ nh11/2 band has been observed in
132Cs, showing that the
chiral symmetry is still broken forN577. This is indicative
of the important role of particle-hole interaction in the chir
arrangement. In contrast to the lighter55Cs isotopes the main
band built on theph11/2^ nh11/2 configuration is not yrast in
132Cs, the side partner is not well developed and ot
positive-parity structures develop. This reflects the fact t
due to the moderate deformation the chiral structure beco
unstable and competes with other less collective structu
The instability is reflected in the 3D TAC calculations, whic
have predicted a short chiral solution in132Cs. These fea-
tures allow us to conclude that theN577 isotones form the
border of the island of chirality when the neutron numb
approachesN582.
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FIG. 4. ~a! MeasuredB(M1;I→I 21)/B(E2;I→I 22) ratios
for band 2 in132Cs. ~b! MeasuredB(M1;I→I 21)in /B(M1;I→I
21)out ratios for band 3 in
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